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BT aTAMVrr PARSraVW
THB CYPRESS SUPPLY.

Tha federal government has sent a
forest examiner Into the southernstates to snake a study of cypress tim-
ber.- "It Is an open question," sssa WSahinrtnn l.nanl, "k..kM

days, will be abandoned for air craft
which will girdle the globe In 68 min-
utes. "All the peoples of the earth
will then form a sole and single nat-

ion-" .
Man, insatiable in his ambition, is

contemplating interplanetary flight,
and M. Esnault Pelterle believes tha
vehicle, will be a self-propell-ed rocket
(Verne again) with a speed of seven
miles a second, which is estimated to
be sufficient velocity to carry the pro-

jectile beyond the sone of terrestrial
attraction. At this rate the moon
would be reached in less than ten
hours assuming, of course, the. vehi-
cle was not melted long before by the
heat generated in its terrific flight.
Radium is suggested as a possible mo-

tive power. The idea of' interplane-
tary flight, . from our " present view-
point seems of course impossible.
However, the submarine was 400
years in developing. Mr. Archdeacon
says, "I am convinced that in a cer-

tain number of centuries the inhabi-
tants of all the planets will have
made acquaintance with one another,
and I foresee the day when a world's
interplanetary congress will be held."

THE CITY SHOTJLD BE SAFE.' "Clean up the city" has been one
of the slogans of Mayor Cofran since
his assumption" of office. That has
been the gist of his instructions to
his chiefs of police and to his police
Judge. And It seems to have con-
cerned, in the main, the pursuit of
the festlvo bootlegger, the suppression
of such dives and Joints aa have ex-
isted and spring up over night, and
the rounding up of a variety of petty
misdemeanants against., the unusual
assortment of city ordinances of which
Topeka is possessed. 'This is desira-
ble and necessary police work, and all
good citizens are behind the mayor
and his police power In their activities
in this direction.

But it is essentially important that
a city be made safe for its people as
well as "clean;" safe particularly for
girls and women to walk the streets
unescorted when the occasions de-
mand, whether this be in the daytime
or after dark. And by no stretch of
the imagination can It be asserted that
this condition prevails in Topeka now.

During the paat few weeks a num-
ber of women and glrla have been the
victims of purse snatchers and thugs
who have held them up, in one in-
stance at the point of a pistol, and
demanded money or valuables. All
such cases have not been reported to
the police, it is true, but several of
them have. And perhaps the reason
that all of them have not been Is be-
cause the police have failed to get
results In the cases that have.'

Then, too, the people are not nearly
as much concerned in the subsequent
arrest and punishment of holdup men
as they are in protection from them.
That's what the women of Topeka
need. They need a police protection
that will let the thug-mind- ed know
that they cannot ply their trade with
impunity. And that is the kind of
protection they haven't.

One reason for this may be that the
police department is not up to its
normal strength. Several policemen
have been discharged recently and
their places have not been filled. This
may be one way to cut down the city's
expenses, but it is an economy of the
false variety. And this is the very
worst season of the year to reduce the
strength of the police force. As win-
ter approaches there Is always a scar-
city of work for the shiftless in any
city and the pinch of poverty encour-
ages not a few to desperate deeds.

Another reason may be that many
members of the police force are in-
experienced policemen. They are
absolutely new to their work. It is
therefore unreasonable to expect them
to be able to spot suspicious charac-
ters, or suspicious strangers in town.
In fact, even most of the natives, In-

cluding those of bad reputation, are
strangers to a few of the new police-
men. It is a mistake to assume that
the competency of a police force can
be increased by the discharge of ex-
perienced policemen and the substitu-
tion of men who are utterly strange to
their duties. It takes more than
physical strength, a blue uniform with
brass buttons, and a club and a re-

volver to make a policeman.
Over and - above all, though, the

police force of Topeka has never been
commensurate wiyi the sixe of the
city. Its patrolmen have usually
numbered twenty-fiv- e to do the patrol

MEMORIES OF CHILDHOOD. '

My memory loves' to on th days
; or Mag ago, -

i-- -

When I was Just a Bttle chap of seven
years or so;

There wasn't any .woodshed, and there
- were not any cows.

And no big and Juicy apples hanging
down from laden boughs.

There wasn't - any meadow, and there
wasn't any stream.

I don't recall an attic, never tasted milk
with cream.

Still, in spite of aB that's lacking. I eaa
- reallv. trnhr aur

That my memory loves to linger on that
happy bygone day.

There wasn't any oaken bucket hanging
in ue well.

But the sundaes at the candy store were
reallv eAnwtlilns KW..11

I don't remember smelling any smell of
new-mo- nay.

But the odors up the alrshaft were dif-
ferent ovary day,

I never had to split the wood, or other
similar chores.My principal hard labor was watching
Two lull sVCOrtSB

I didn't weed . the garden, .and Z didn't
drive the mare.

But I did play penny ante and I learned
to smoke and swear.

There wasn't any mountain path for me
to toll and climb. -

But wheal I got up those Ave flights X

knew it every time:
I didn't learn my lessons by the log fire's

ruddy blase.
But simply pushed a button and turned

on the tungsten rays.
No charming valley met my gase, no

woods and pastures new,
But with some Md I'd go to sea "The

Follies." or "Revue."
There wasn't any spelling bee, no gene-

ral store for Pa, 'But I certainly enjoyed myself with
Movies-lovin- g Ma.

And so, altho' the things worth while
in youth I missed, I know,

My memory loves to linger on those days
of long ago.

John Stanley Crandell, in New Tork
Tunas.

tss mama srear
Captain Scott's
(By MoUy McMaater.)

Nida was on her way to meet the
man who had been selected by two
families as her future husband. She
was not especially excited nor did she
feel even a tinge of romance. Nida
had come to the conclusion that one
man would suit her matrimonially
about as well as another.

"I will no doubt like Philip and get
on as amicably with him as I would
with ethers whom I have met."

Nida was very young to have
formed so unsentimental a thought,
yet out of the numerous men she had
known there was not one who had
made the blood quicken in her veins
or brought a droop to her lashes.

Marriage did not exactly appeal to
her, but she felt it more or less of a
duty. It was clearly out of duty to
her parents that she was on the great
liner Roiympia bound for Queenatown
and thence to Belfast. It was in Bel-
fast that Nida was to meet Philip.

Rather than cross from Liverpool
in the smaller boats Nida had board-
ed the Roiympia with the passengers
booked to New Tork.

As the ship ploughed out through
the Mersey and along tha rugged
Welsh coast Nida wished with all her
might that she were one of those for-
tunate passengers who would not
have to get off in the tender at
Queenatown, but could continue over
to New Tork. Never had' she been
able to afford the long ocean trip,
much as ahe loved the water.

When the sea began to rise angrily
Nida heard a voice at her side say:
"If this weather continues we will not
stop for the passengers at Queens-tow- n.

I crossed once before when
there were thirty of them left to sail
on a later boat."

Nida caught a swift breath. For
the second her blood seemed to stop
in its course. "Not stop at Ireland!
Impossible!"

And yet that was exactly what hap-
pened. Capt. Scott refused to risk
three thousand lives and his own rep-
utation for cautious sailing. There
was a heavy sea and there was far too
much danger to attempt to transfer
either people or mail from the ten-
der to the Roiympia. Nor could rage
or tears dissuade Capt. Scott from his
sense of safety.

In consequence there were fifty-od-d
infuriated persons waiting at the quay
in Queenatown, their luggage in many
Instances having gone aboard theRoiympia at Liverpool. Also, there
were perhaps ten persons who would
have to cross the ocean when they
had embarked for the short trip to
Queenatown.

Nida was at first completely upset.
When she learned of the nine others
on board who were in the same pre-
dicament, and some of them giving
way to towering rage, Nida began to
see the humor as well as the un-
doubted joy of the experience. She,
who could not possibly have taken an
ocean voyage on her limited finances,
was being taken over to New. Torkas the guest of the Rolvmnia. Thcompany would be compelled to pay
her way dock, miaa smiled. Shehappened to be standing by the young
man who had predicted the nonstop-pin- g

of the boat.
"It Is amusing' Isn't it?" he haz-

arded by way of beginning the ship-
board friendliness, "but mighty toughon those who are stung!"

"Stung!" murmured Nida question-Ingl-y.
-

"Left behind." explained the man.whom Nida found extremely good tolook upon. She laughed."!"' one of them." she said naively.
lindJ VTf delighted I could dance andright here on the deck!"'By Jove! No la that right? Have yougot any clothes?" A dull color mountedmPl when he saw the pink mNMa'a cheeks. "I was say - headded quickly, "that It is rSlng to be coldcrossing." He paused a moment while Maclear eyes swept Nida from head to footlam taking my sister a bunch of clothesfrom Paris and London could you T""Tou are entirely too kind." laughedNMa more or leas embarrassed. "Ifortunately have a large Gladstone bagwith re." ...

"Well If you require a coat T have adandy fur one for Sis." He 'lanced atthe-- soft bronse of NIda's hair and con-
tinued aa If In appeal to her vanity. "ItIs brown fur and your hair would looklike a bunch of rioting sunbeams above

Nida blushed outright and James Guth-
rie smiled. Somehow he could not feelthat the alip of a atari beside Mm was
other than an old friend. Perhepa It washer lack of a protector that made him
feel so. and it might have been merely
thi wistful charm of Nida'a smile.

"Have you any one to whom you wantto send a wireless?" he asked, withthomrhtful nramptneea.
"at famfiv and a man whom I expect

to marry are wsJtlnr for me In Queena-
town," admitted Nida "Bat they will
know the circumstances bv this time."

"Give me th- - name. I will aend a mes-sage anyway." Guthrie suggested. '
And when Nida had com piled he went

off and ahe was left to ruminate on thestrange destinies of human hemps. She
was not left long alone either at the mo-
ment or through the voyage. James
Guthrie feTi completely m love and -

to ansa tsja.faanrta say out.
to hi

from Ma sartor's wardrobe, bat ahe had
mm yea grran nor neon to ais Keeping.

There were others on the boat who wouldhave taken her from Guthrie had he beenthe kind of man to tot anything; out of hiskeeping whan he wanted itas deeply aa
he wanted Nida.

"I will tell you what we will do." hesuggested on the last night before reach-ing New Tork. "I will take you- - home
with me to visit the mater and all thefamily. . I am oaly going to be in Americaa few daya and we could be hitched up
and sail back on our honeymoon when
the Roiympia goes."

"Hitched upr Again Nida raised ques-
tioning eyes to Guthrie'e..

He laughed and drew her arm close
within his own aa they promenaded tha
deck.

"Hitch up, dear, means married mar-
ried ao that no one eaa take you from
m Tell me you love me, dear, do."

Nida became conscious with startling
suddenness thatahe did love the man be-
side her; that all other men had been
mere shadows, and that-shoul- d she lose
him her life would be a blank. She
laughed a trifle hysterically at the very
thought

Guthrie slipped his arm about her be-
cause he felt her trembling. .

"Your dear eyes are telling me," he said
softly. Copyright. 1913. by the McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.

EVEliMG CHAT
BT RUTH CAMSRON.

Descendants of Adam AIL
A young girl from a small town,

who had always had a great Interest
in Society the kind yon speU with
a capital S but who had never come
any closer to it than reading news-
paper accounts of its doings, married
a man with some money and went to
a fashionable hotel at a famous wat-
ering place for her honeymoon.

She had chosen that particular ho
tel becauseVshe had been told It was
always thronged with the wealthiest
and most fashionable neoole from all
over the country. And She wanted an
opportunity to see with her own eyes
some of these splendid creatures of
whom she read so long.

When she came home all 'her
friends, especially those who had
shared her avid interest in society
columns, were eager to hear about
her experiences.

And this is what she told them: "The
hotel was magnificent and it was a
very beautiful place, but .1 must say
I was disappointed in the people. I
had expected to see such splendid
looking people, and they were really
quite commonplace, just like the folks
we meet nere at nome. were wey
splendidly dressed? Yes. a few of
them. But a great many of them
wore quite ordinary clothes, and some
even baa frumpy things mat i wouia
n't want to wear myself."

Her auditors were astounded. Was
she sure Society with a capital 8- -

really went to that hotel? they ven-- H

tured to 'ask.
Indeed it did. she told them Indig

nantly. Hadn't she read several of
the most sacred names right in the
hotel register?

Now what do you think of that?
Real Society with the biggest kind
of a capital S actually looking Just
like other people.

It's unbelievable, isn't it? Why I
thought they were wonderful crea
tures, so distinguished and beautiful
that they seemed like another race
of beings. Dldn t you?

To drop sarcasm, isn't it rather
amusing, this notion that we all hold
in some degree that there is such' a
tremendous difference between Society
people and us humble middle-cl- a

folk? or. to take another angle on the
question, between us respectable mid- -,

die-cla- ss folks and those at the lower
end of the scale?

Sometimes, in spite of myself. I will
be snobbish enough to look down on
some other human being; and again.
I will be snobbish enough to crane
my neck to look up to some wealthy
acquaintance after all, there Is no
snobbery so complete as that of the
men or women wno by their

make condescension pos-
sible. And then like a flash of light
there comes to me the realization that
there is no such vast difference be-
tween human beings as we imagine.

If we had minds big enough to see
things in the large, we should see how
short the whole scale of difference is.

David Graham Phillips, in one of
the most serious and thoughtful of
the works toward which he'was turn-
ing when the tragedy came, makes
one of his characters say the follow-
ing in regard to the variations and de-
grees of human capability; I think
the same words would apply to all the
variations between human beings:
"There was a time (says the Success-
ful man) when I despised 'incapables;
then I pitied them; but latterly I have
felt for them the sympathetic sense of
brotherhood; Are we not all incap-
ables? Differing, only ri degree, and
how slightly then if we look at our-
selves without vanity; like ' practice
sketches put upon the slate by na-
ture's learning hand and impatiently
sponged away."

QUAKER MEDITATIONS.

tFrom the Philadelphia Record.
A" frog and some people are bornkickers.
It Isn't always the breesy people whocome to blows.
When a fellow Is crusty It may be dueto the way he was bred.
It sometimes takes a certain amount ofstrength to admit our own weakness.
Th. one man In the world who thor-oughly- believes in hero worship is thehero. .' .

The average man feels he la a matchfor the fellow who has money to burn.
Even the people who stand up for theirown rights might prefer to ait In the lapof luxury. .

"This quite takes my breath away," re-
marked the bibulous man aa he chewed a
clove after having taken a drink.

.o, Maude, dear; we shouldn't refer tothe typewriter girl aa a handmaiden. She
la rather a machine maid product

It la small consolation to the man with-
out an umbrella to realise that behind thadarkest cloud the sun is shining. -

Hoax "Yea, he haa a penchant for cut-ting remarks." Joax "Sarcastic, eh?"Hoax "No, he works in a tombstone em-
porium."

"It always takes two to make a quar-
rel," quoted the Wise Guy. "I alwaysthought a husband and wife were one,"
added the Simple Mug.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
.. CFrom the Chicago News. J

Poets are born, and no law eaa pre-
vent ft

A thorn In the busb Is worth two in thehand.
Every woman thinks she's all right inher way If ifs her own way.
He sets the leavings who Is satisfied to

take things aa they come.
Most of us would feel pretty wen If Itwasn't for our Imaginary ailments.
You'll always have a dull ax If you watt

for a volunteer to torn the grindstone.
We dislike to bear a man who doesn't

know one note from another attempt to
sing his own praise.

Once In awhile we meet a man who Iswilling to - leave the puntshment of his
enemies to tha Lord. . ..

At the age of 46, or thereabouts, theaverage man begins to haunt the bargain
counters in search of spectacles.

When a woman baa implicit faith in
her husband, most of the neighbors won-
der how much laager It is going to take
her to get her eyes opes. .
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for the exclusive afternoon
publication In Topeka.

The news la received In The Stat Jour-
nal building; over wires for this sole pur--

Harry Thaw will soon have been In
New Hampshire Ions; enough to en-
title him to vote there.

Statistics show that It coat S106
more a year to live in 1912 than In
2896. But it was worth it.

in Its search for a reliable egg- - con-
tainer, the bureau of animal industry
should not overlook the weasel.

What's the matter over in Ger-
many? It has been three or four
weeks since a Zeppelin was wrecked.

Servia's order for 90,000 war med-
als may, after all, be only a ruse to
make everybody think the trouble is
over.

A personal representative is a di-
plomat willing to spend his life giv-
ing a dictator just twenty-fou- r hours
to quit dictating.

Possibly it has been noticed that
the men most pessimistic about the
crops are not those who got lame
backs by hoeing corn.

Possibly, in course of time, a Mex-
ican crisis will mean more to Presi-
dent Wilson than being kept up at
night until 12 o'clock.

News that Anthony Comstock may
have a row with the suffragists must
have startled the many who always
thought Anthony was one.

That English suffragist who has
Just been sentenced to eighteen
months in jail may be expected to be-
gin her American lecture tour shortly.

That St. Louis woman who doesn't
want her husband to be an "angel,"
probably believes in the doctrine of
following the line of least resistance.

Anyway, what a man has to under-
go to be elected mayor of New Tork
is probably necessary to prepare him
for what he will get while he Is In
office.

One of the newest of the telescopes
is said to bring the moon within
twenty-nin- e miles of the earth, in the
Imagination of the observer, of
course.

Old landmarks are gradually dis-
appearing. Among the. '.missing is
the lobbyist with the
diamond shirt studs and tha heavy
gold chain.

, A note from Japan is due protest-
ing against further discriminations
against its people In California. Los
Angeles has added a Chinaman to its
police force.

This fewer speeches - at -- banquets
reform that has been inaugurated by
the Kansas Democrats will be of the
deadly boomerangta Variety If it re
suits in longer speeches.

Those government investigators
may as well start with' the under-
standing that the cost of manufactur-
ing hosiery is nothing compared to
the cost of keeping it occupied.

Some of the awards at - the New
Tork horse show indicate that Euro-
pean cavalry officers have no better
success in winning prises in this
country than United States cavalry
officers do abroad.

An idea of the fa
cilities " of the ' laundry "

business may
be gained from the fact that 'China'
men are willing to pay a bonus of
f 1,200 each for the privilege of gat'
ting Into this country.

It's been decided by a New Tork
court that people can sit at restaurant
tables all night If . they want to.
Which is well, for what does anybody
want to go to New Tork for unless
he can stay up all night?

Senator Bristow's determination to
campaign for as a Pro-
gressive clarifies the Kanaaa political
situation considerably as far as the
Republicans are concerned; It also
puts a decided crimp In the plans for
harmony between the Progressives
and the. Republicans. . Senator Bria-to- w

is to be congratulated for stand-
ing by tola guns. The man who flip-flo-ps

around n the political arena for
the mere purpose of saving bis bacon
doesa't amount to" much,

To the newspaper friend who called
t'other day: It is refreshing to re-
ceive an invitation that sounds like it
was meant, even when we know we
may never have a chance to accept. -

In the report of the Mexican battle
of Victoria, esteemed correspondent
says: - "Many prisoners were taken."
Maybe he dropped the obvious terminal
of the sentence "out to the cemetery
and croaked.' to save telegraph tolls.

If there la anything in facial expies
sion, a large number of people have
lived their lives without much excuse
and no encouragement.

It is remarkable what simple ques-
tions will stump a grown man. Last
night at a vaudeville house, a little tot
piped out:

"Pah-pa- h. whad-de- y do that for?"
Not knowing the salary drawn by that
performer. Pah-pa-h couldn't answer.

We have discovered what Huerta
does with part of the loot. He main-
tains a ge ; weekly, devoted to
praise of his sacred person and abuse
of President Wilson, in New Tork. And
it must be an expensive luxury. No
newspaper man would write such slush
at ordinary space rates.

In re case of the K. C doctor who
spattered his wife's alleged gentleman
friend all over a Hotel Baltimore bed
room. Jack Supp's concern is not
about the guilt or Innocence of the de-
ceased, but whether or not the slayer
is a rich man. "He will have to be
rich," says Mr. Supp, "to square him-
self with the 'hop' who cleans up the

The most recent expose in the sup-
plemental Hallowell case would indi-
cate that the police Judge is right in
his contention that he needs an as-
sistant. One who attends the duties
of detective. Judge, chief of police and
prosecuting attorney all at the same
time. Is overworked.

The number of ball gowns being ac
quired by Jessie Wilson would indicate
that she didn't Intend to spend all her
time in Williamstown, Mass.. where
they have three parties a year.

And President .Wilson not only has
a White House wedding on his hands,
but is threatened with, a severe attack
of New Jersey suffragettes. Add these
to the Mexican question, and it is evi-
dent he is having a perfectly frabjous
time. - .

When the Pilgrim fathers wished the
turkey onto posterity, they added
cranberries, not because cranberries
are good to eat, but because the Pil-
grim mothers liked the color scheme.

But It is not such a bad combina-
tion, after alL It gives one a chance to
avoid two undesirables at one avoid.
For, so far as food values are con-
cerned, the turkey and the cranberry
might as well have grown on the same
bush.

ON TOE SPUR
Of TtiE MOMENT

BT BOY C MOULTON.

To an Automobile.
I yank,
I crank. ,
I tear my hair '' ' " '

And then I swear
By all that's holy, near and far,
I'll never buy another car.
That's what I won't.
This cranking stunt
Has got my old Angora goat.
Here, hold my vest, also my coat.
Ah, ha! At last she seems to feel
The thrill of life, along her keel.
She clangs.
She bangs,
She seems to start.
But lacks the heart;
She jumps.
She bumps.
She jolts
And bolts
Fly everywhere,
I do declare,
She gives a last expiring "sput,"
I thought I had her going, but
The Juice has quit, there is no' spark.
The lights go out. We're in the dark.
And then I yank
And then I crank
For Just another hour or two;
My language it would hardly do
For Sunday school.
Oh, what a fool
To pin faith on a punk machine
That is propelled by gasoline.
What's that explosion, grim and dire?
A tire?
All right.
Good night.

Afterthoughts.
John D. says every man should

save one-fift- h of his salary. Any
man who can do this after spending
seven-fift- hs of it for household ex
penses is entitled to one of Uncle
Andy's medals. The only way to do
it is via the Chautauqua circuit.

We have our - moments of deep,
dark depression when we don't be-
lieve we will ever be able to have din
ner in. the evening, instead of at noon.

Governor Harrison advises his
Filipino subjects that' they must be
good in order to be happy, but what
use has the average Filipino ror Hap-
piness? He wouldn't know what to do
with it. --

Sir Tummas will bring two Sham'
rocks over to the cup race, one will do
the racing while the other advertises
the tea.

Julian Hawthorne, late of Atlanta,
and Thomas Mott Osborne, late of
Auburn, might get together on a lit
tle prison sketch..

Kaiser Wilhelm has gone into the
cafe business, but that is no place for
a man who recently mounted the wa-
ter wagon. .

Every newly improved typewriter Is
harder to write on than , the one you
owned before. . -

After all is said and dene. Bryan's
chief fault seems '.to be that he Is a
Democrat.

BjckeyTllIe Itesns.
'

'
: Ren Blnks, the station agent down
at the railroad depot, says the patent
medicine thermometer in front of the
depot registered 10 below aero the
other 'morning and the one he got
form a soap concern, which hung en
the back of the depot registered 12
degrees above. It la too bad congress
can't pass a law regulating these in'

thermometers so a feller can
tell whether be Is cold or warm. Ren
says be ain't never seen no two of 'em
register the . same, even when they
were, side by side, and a good many
fights have, been started in our midst
over how cold it was. every feller
goIn' by his own thermometer.

"That horrid woman has broken up my
home!" "Taken away 'vow husband?'
"No; the ceoa." Baltimore

will pay to maintain the aneciea In
localities where it now grows, sines i,
much-- , of the- - land upon which it is
found is capable of high agricultural
w - wwruwa "uvu UtsuUvUa X 1163 lVr .r
tion of preserving a supply of cvnreaa
is a serious problem. Cypress is ahighly valued wood, one of the most
serviceable woods to be found in thecountry.- It flourishes to perfection Inswamps and in marshy lands wheremany other varieties of trees will notgrow at alL Cypress is in heavy de-
mand and the cypress forests are dis-
appearing. At, the same time there is
demand for new farming lands and thecypress swamp when cleared and
drained make very rich farms. The '

swamps are beginning to be needed
for agricultural purposes. Their soil
has been made fertile by the accretions
of centuries. They are a .menace to .

health and in many instances drainage
is a necessity of the times. It will s
be many years yet, but ultimately theswamp area will be enormously re-
duced in every state in the union. The
south probably has enough cypress toV
supply the country for a long period of
years, but unless some wlsard of foiws
estry can find a way of making the
Bwauui vjrprcsB srow on urj or worn-o-ut

soil It would appear that this val-- '

uable wood Is doomed. The whole
country will be interested in what the
forest service has to say about cypress, ,

tor the use of the timber Is universal
and it is renowned for its lasting qual-
ities. Independence Star. .

- RICH MENOF TODAT- - rrIf Croesus was alive today and the
bww.uu.vui. bui uicr mm lor mcuinstax. he probably would get out of it
without much trouble. For the days
when riches made a man famous were
also the days when they didn't have
to be very large. As compared with
the present time Croesus would be a
piker, financially. At the most he
had a good many thousand dollars
and paid taxes on about a fifth of
that. But today, in America, fortunes
run In the millions where in Croesus'
time they were but thousands. There
are hundreds of men with a million
or more and multimillionaires are not
so uncommon, either. Just a few
days ago Edward Morris, the big
packer, died and left twenty million
dollars or more. Adolphus Busch. the
big St. Louis brewer, died a few weeks
ago. In Germany, and his fortune is
estimated at more than fifty million
dollars. The levying of the inherl-anc- e

tax brings out some figures that
have before not been known. Deaths,
every now and then, tell of enormous
fortunes left to heirs, and then it is
known how the money made in Amer-
ican business enterprises is so much
beyond tne time wnen uroesus won tne
reputation of being the richest of the
rich. Croesus wouldn't get more than
a quarter of a column these days. If
his wealth was all that made him fa-
mous. Hutchinson News.

IROM OTHER PENS

It Is fortunate that the tariff : bill
Itself defeats its own clause granting
a preference to American vessels.
The attorney general finds an easy
way out for the administration from
the embarrassment which this

clause would have occa-
sioned. He condemns the plan, not
because it would be unconstitutional
nor on any Intrinsic ground, but be-
cause it is proscribed by a clause of .

the tariff bill Itself, which provides
that nothing in it shall be so con-
strued as to abrogate, Impair or lni
any way affect a treaty. He holds
that the preference plan would affect
many treaties and that therefore It
must not be applied. We might wish
that a similar proviso bad been in-
serted in various other laws the oper-
ation of which has affected treaties.
In some cases the laws have had that
effect unintentionally, and such a pro-
viso would thus have averted unde-sire- d

results. We should dislike to
think that any law had been made
for the purpose of overriding a treaty,
for even if a treaty is bad and should '

be modified or abrogated it should be
dealt with decently and in order as a .

mutual contract between two powers
and not as something that one of the
signatories can tear up at will. In
any case it would be a good thing to
have such a proviso inserted in a law
which might otherwise affect a treaty,
in order that the distinction between
domestic and foreign treaties may be
accurately and unfailingly observed.

New Tork Tribune.
REASSURING LATIN AMERICA.

Mr. Roosevelt in a recent address at
Buenos Aires defined again and, in ef-
fect, brought down to date the terms
of the Monroe doctrine as they are un-
derstood by enlightened American
statesmen. A former minister from
the Argentine Republic to the United
States had just declared In Mr. Roose-
velt's presence that r'nee his country
had grown ricll and powerful It no long-
er needed the protection afforded by
the Monroe doctrine, Mr. Rooaevelt.
was prompt to admit the truth of this
declaration and to set forth its corol-
lary. Having gone beyond the stage
of meaningless revolutions and being
capable of successfully defending itself
against foreign aggressions the Argen-
tine Republic, Mr. Roosevelt said,,
should Join with the United States in
upholding the Monroe doctrine In the
Interest of the weaker republics of the
western hemisphere. With the attain-
ment of stability, he declared, each
Latin American republic should become
a guarantor with the United States
of the principle that foreign conquest
cannot be tolerated on American soil.
Obviously there are other - American
republics which also should stand with
the United States as guarantors of
this, principle Braxll and Chile, toname but two, though they do not ex-
haust the list. Mr. Roosevelt haa per-
formed a valuable service in making itclear to the progressive statesmen of
South America that the Monroe doc-
trine should be as much the doc-
trine of their respective nations as ItIs of the United States. . It is a valu-
able doctrine when wisely applied, andthe more guarantors It has among wellgoverned nations of this hemisphere thebetter. Chicago News.

"What did your mother say when youconfessed to her that you loved mar"8 said that I must take It from lath-er's side, of the house, that there hadnever been any Insanity In her famtlv7'Houston Post.
Tommy Say. Mamma. - I'm playtoi

there's a little bay cainn' en me, I'dlike Piece of cake for bam.'-Pu- ck.

JOURNAL ENTRIES

A red nose Isn't the kind of advertis-
ing that pays. '

4 g -

Excellency is seldom if ever achieved
without real effort.

Long stories are usually productive
Of short laughs.

A man's importance often fails to
coincide with his opinions on that sub-
ject.

-

Just because a woman goes shopping
it doesn't necessarily mean that sbe
makes purchases.

JAYHAWKER JOTSJ
"Yes, she always has a lovely com-

plexion," said Spike Glover recently,
in discussing a popular girl with the
Howard Courant man, "but did you
ever taste it? No? Well. It's some-
thing fierce."

The man who earns his check and
stops there doesn't last very long these
days, advises the Garden City Tele-
gram. There are too many young bucks
who are willing to go the second mile,
as the Scripture bids.

Nine million acres of wheat in Kan-
sas is going to give chinch bugs
plenty to do next year, says the Wil-
son World, unless the bugs are retired
from business by the very simple ex-
pedient of burning them out of house
and home right now.

Before you censure the editor for
what he says, suggests the Greeley
County Republican, suppose you stop
and think about what he might have
said and didn't, and see if you haven't
some' reason to thank him for his kind-
ly consideration of your feelings.

Related by the Miami Republican:
Farmer Burns "I've bought a barome-
ter, Hannah, to tell when it'a going
to rain, ye know." Mrs. Burns "To
tell when it's going to rain! Why I
never heard o' such extravagance.
What do you spose th' Lord has given
ye th' rheumatix for?"

There are some things that a level
headed human being should never do,
advises the Kearney County Advocate:
Among them is to kindle a fire with
kerosene oil. to walk on a railroad, to
attempt to get on a moving train, to
point a gun or revolver at another, to
put his name on another man's note,
to keep his savings in an old stock-
ing under the bed, to play a game
of chance with a prepossessing strang-
er, to run for office when he has a pay-
ing position In private life, or to call
a bigger man than himself a liar.

Himler Gustafson, of Page, a few
miles west of Oakley, snatched the
snake-killin- g belt and ran away with
it last week without even apologising,
reports the Oakley Graphic. He killed
106 snakes on an acre and a half of
land, an old prairie dog town. They
were all rattlers and had fangs and
rattles and ranged in size and age
from baby-broth- er and sister to grand-
ma snakes. This fellow Jason who
slew the dragon hasn't anything; on the
boy who walks in a den of 106 rattle-
snakes and mows them down. This is
claimed to be the champion snake story
of Kansas and we dare anyone to tell
a bigger one and prove it.

"Speaking ' of big ' potatoes," said
Hardly Ever Work the other day to
the Trego County Reporter man. I
have raised some big ones myself. I
used to farm a little patcu of creek
bottom land back in Illinois which was
especially adapted to potato culture.
The more 1 manured that land and the
more I worked 'the soil and cared for
the plants the bigger the potatoes
would grow and it was nothing unusual
to find them which weighed five and
ten pounds and occasionally one which
weighed Zd pounds. One year I decided
to give special care and attention to
Just a few hills to see what I could do.
I could tell from the way the ground
was heaving that there were some po-
tatoes growing in those hills but the re-
sults exceeded my expectations. When
I dug them there were several which
weighed 40 pounds each but the biggest
one in the bunch .weighed just 85
pounda" . ,

GLOBE SIGHTS
BT THE ATCHISON GLOBE.

Watch out for the talker.' Calling a man a . liar la, however, nodeep argument. .. '
There is too much shouting in advanceof thinking. - .

How many women love to see a collec-tor call next door.
Of course you learn something every

day. but don't you forget, more?.
Jude Johnson is never for anything, but

is eternally "agin" something.
The man who doesn't know much is al-

ways the one to act like he knew it alL
A man's character can be fah-l- y esti-

mated by his nose and his clothes.
Learn While young. When you are old-

er people won't kick your grammatical
goat around.

iiie man who can tell a horse's ace by
looking at its teeth always seems to act
superior about it.

Jude Johnson is so contrary when he
sees a atranger he shouts: " welcome to
some other city." -

What has become of tha old --fashioned
man who aaid: "Thank you, you are a
gentleman and a scholar?

A lot of nice men, after a day of busi-
ness troubles, feel a little bit sore at the
idea of organised government.
.."It's alLrlght to take a social drink now
and then." a young man said .today..
That's what a lot of gutter snipes said.

work day and night. The force should
have fifty patrolmen at least
That is a ratio of one patrolman for
each thousand of inhabitants, which
is the usual ratio in thls respect In
cities of this sise throughout the coun-
try. And some of the large cities
have a patrolman for every, 500 In-

habitant. -
Under present conditions, and they,

are even worse now than usual be-
cause of the shortage in the force, it
is impossible that even a considerable
portion of the city can be patroled
properly. - Besides too much of the
patroling energy of the force is util-
ised in the business districts - both
during the day and the night. A po-

liceman on patrol a few blocks from
Kansas avenue is such a rare sight as
to cause residents to gape at him.

No wonder the thugs are plying
their trade at will in these sections,
holding up defenseless women ' on
their way home from work or even on
their way to church In the dark of the
morning.

Topekans want a "clean" city. But
they want a safe one more. When
are they going to get It? -

HAS DISCOVERY ENDED?
With the finding of a vast stretch

of land within the Arctic circle to the
north of Siberia comes the announce-
ment that this marks the last great
discovery of new land, writes H. H.
Windsor in the December. Popular
Mechanics. -

It is true that some years ago a
very belligerent gentleman was cred-
ited with tears because there were no
more worlds to conquer, and since his
day such incidents as the discovery of
North and South America, and other
places, have transpired. However, It
looks as though the geographers
really were right this time, for how-
ever much we explore the little
known wilds of Africa, ' South Amer-
ica, Asia and Australia, our increas-
ing knowledge of those places cannot
enlarge the boundary line that sep-

arates the land from the sea-Jul-es

Verne was a scientific man.
and many regard his fiction stories of
submarine and aerial flight which at
the time they were published seemed
wild dreams as- - a serious prediction
of what he believed would be accom-
plished. As a matter of fact he did
live to see the submarine an accepted
arm of two navies, and the Wrights
were well advanced toward success
before he died. ' There remains his
"Trip to the Moon," which seems ab-
solutely Impossible of accomplish-
ment. Nevertheless there are scient-
ific', men who dare to reach out into
space and chart a pathway to other
worlda One of these, M. Ernest
Archdeacon, who ranks among the
foremost authorities in France on avi-
ation, ' predicts our present aviation
machines, which at best could not en-

circle the earth In less than eight


